




DESIGN BUZZ  
AND CAFÉ SOCIETY  
STYLE IN LONDON’S  
MOST GLAMOROUS 

URBAN VILLAGE









The vibrant, bijou feel of Marylebone, one of London’s trendiest 
neighbourhoods, is mirrored in the chic, stylish The Marylebone. A 
stone’s throw from the department stores and boutiques of Oxford 
Street, Bond Street and Mayfair, the characterful restaurants and 
stores of Marylebone High Street, The Marylebone harnesses the 
infectious energy and style of W1 at every turn.

The stylish tone is set by the hotel’s chic lobby and Cocktail Bar, 
characterised by its series of inviting nooks and crannies and 
playful, elegant terrace. Then there is 108 Brasserie, set on the 
cobbles of Marylebone Lane – its outside tables, greenery and 
elegant lantern lighting recalling a Parisian café.  
 
Inside, curved 108 Bar provides a lively forum for locals and guests 
alike, while for the health-conscious there is the exclusive on-site 
Third Space gym and 18m pool. 

This is hotel living at its most vibrant. 

WELCOME TO THE MARYLEBONE



GUEST ROOMSGUEST ROOMS



Elegant guest rooms offering soothing, stylish décor and striking Italian marble bathrooms,  
effortlessly combine luxury and contemporary comfort.



SUITES







Supremely well-appointed suites range from stylish Studio and Luxury suites to the stunning Terrace Suites,  
with their beautiful outdoor spaces and skyline views - rivalling any in London for the wow factor. 



Few, if any, London hotel suites can match the impact  
and character of The Marylebone’s headline Terrace Suites  
for style or space, inside and out. Looking out over  
the central London skyline, these stylish havens provide  
the comforts of a home from home in one of London’s  
most fashionable neighbourhoods.  





THE LOFT 



With timber floors throughout, white walls, and ceilings 
following the outline of the roof, this contemporary attic 
space is designed for relaxation and ease.  
 
The tailored oak joinery of the kitchen and the wardrobes 
are complemented by the subtle glamour of marble and 
brass in the bathrooms. Bright fabrics, bold patterns, and 
contemporary furnishings complete the look, layered with  
a selection of books and original artwork. 



WELLNESS



Guests enjoy complimentary access to the on-site Third Space - one of London’s most exclusive health clubs,  
featuring a state-of-the-art gym and 18m ozone-treated swimming pool.



RESTAURANTS & BARS



Oozing local charm and buzz, 108 Brasserie, a popular neighbourhood indoor-outdoor restaurant offers delicious contemporary 
dining while a great gin selection, including its very own 108 Gin and world wines are to be discovered in 108 Bar.





An array of creative and traditional cocktails may be enjoyed in the chic Cocktail Bar - characterised  
by its inviting nooks and crannies and playful, elegant terrace  



MEETINGS & EVENTS







The Marylebone Rooms, with their elegant and 
contemporary feel, can be tailored for private parties 
or business summits alike. The spaces’ modern, vibrant 
design spans open fireplaces, integrated media screens 
and individually controlled light and sound systems, 
while guests can expect to be immersed in a stylish 
blend of richly textured furnishings and a distinctive 
colour palette throughout.



Marylebone Village is one of the most fashionable 
districts in London. 

Why ‘village’? Because, as a stroll reveals (and this 
is an area that rewards walkers) it has that sense 
of concentrated and varied life that such an urban 
community should bring; with restaurants, boutiques, 
food shops and a great old-fashioned bookshop in 
Daunt Books, into which people disappear for hours 
at a time.  It’s a place to saunter and take coffee 

and cake in smart cafés like The Monocle Café, eat 
at places like Donostia, and a great place for gift 
shopping. The varied tone has been deliberately 
kept by the area’s three landlords: The Portman 
Estate, Howard De Walden Estates and the Church 
Commissioners. 

 
But your walk isn’t just about buying, it’s also about 
enjoying Marylebone’s air of graciousness. It’s in the 
architecture - grand red-brick terraces, smart squares, 

WALK MARYLEBONE VILLAGE



cobbled mews houses and its signature mansion flats – and 
it’s in Marylebone’s cultural highlights: the brilliant Wallace 
Collection in Manchester Square, with its Rococo paintings; 
the concerts at Wigmore Hall, where classical music 
aficionados gather. Round the corner on Baker Street – yes, 
Sherlock Holmes’ fictional stomping ground - the Everyman is 
an excellent cinema tending towards art-house movies. 

The Marylebone magic goes beyond the High Street. 
Chiltern Street has been named London’s coolest street 
by Condé Nast Traveller and is full of fashionable outlets. 
Moxon Street has food outlets like La Fromagerie. Oxford 
Street is nearby if guests want a complete shopping 
immersion but Marylebone is for the cognoscenti.

TRAVEL HUBS
Within a 10-minute walk: Bond Street Tube Station. Within a 15-minute 
walk: Marylebone Rail station. Within a 10 - 15 minute drive: Euston 
Station, King’s Cross, St Pancras International (Eurostar), Liverpool 
Street (Stansted Express), Paddington Station (Heathrow Express), 
Victoria Station (Gatwick Express).

ATTRACTIONS
Within a 5-minute walk: The Wallace Collection, Oxford Street, Bond 
Street. Within a 10-minute walk: Oxford Circus, Hyde Park, Madame 
Tussauds. Within a 15-minute walk: Regents Park. Within a 15-minute 
drive: London Zoo 

BUSINESS DISTRICTS
Within a 15-minute tube journey: City of London (Bank and Liverpool 
Street Tube Stations).



OUR FACILITIES

Total Bedrooms: 248  |  Suites: 49  |  Meeting & Event Spaces: 8  |  Max Meeting Capacity: 84  |  Max Event Capacity: 230   
Third Space Fitness Centre  | 18m Indoor Heated Swimming Pool  |  Complimentary Wi-Fi  
Restaurant & Bar: 108 Brasserie & Bar |  The Cocktail Bar           Loyalty Programme: Doyle DISCOVERY
MEETING & EVENT SPACE CAPACITIES

Meeting and event spaces can be adapted for a variety of business meetings and social events, from think tanks to conferences, private dinners to fashion shows. 

ROOM DIMENSIONS LOCATION THEATRE CLASSROOM U-SHAPE BOARDROOM BANQUET RECEPTION CABARET

THE LONG ROOM I 8.4 x 5.8 x 2.3 / 49m² GF 34 14 14 18 24 35 18

THE LONG ROOM II 7.5 x 5.6 x 2.3 / 42m² GF 24 8 10 14 16 30 12

THE LONG ROOM I+II 15.9 x 5.7 x 2.3 / 91m² GF 50 22 - 30 40 65 30

THE BLUE ROOM I 7 x 5.9 x 2.3 / 41m² 1 30 8 10 14 16 30 24

THE BLUE ROOM II 9.8 x 5.9 x 2.3 / 58m² 1 45 12 20 22 32 50 24

THE BLUE ROOM I+II 16.8 x 5.9 x 2.3 / 99m² 1 60 22 28 34 48 80 36

THE LIBRARY I 6.5 x 5.6 x 2.3 / 36m² 1 20 8 10 12 16 22 12

THE LIBRARY II 6.5 x 5.6 x 2.3 / 36m² 1 20 8 10 12 16 22 12

THE LIBRARY I+II 13 x 5.6 x 2.3 / 73m² 1 40 16 20 20 32 44 24

THE COURTYARD 13 x 5.6 / 73m² 1 - - - 20 24 55 -

PALM ROOM I 7 x 7 x 2.8 / 46m² GF 24 8 10 14 16 30 -

PALM ROOM II 8.8 x 13 x 2.8 / 114m² GF 60 20 22 32 56 120 -

PALM ROOM I+II 8.8 x 20 x 2.8 / 160m² GF 84 32 30 46 88 150

NUMBER SIX 320m² GF - - - - - 230

 

BOOKING CODES

GDS: Galileo JD 57713  |  Sabre JD 19638  |  Amadeus JD LONCLI  |  Worldspan JD 0003
CONTACT

 /TheMaryleboneHotel  @HotelMarylebone  @HotelMarylebone
47 Welbeck Street, London, W1G 8DN, UK   T  +44 20 7486 6600  E  marylebone@doylecollection.com  W doylecollection.com/marylebone
Meetings & Events Email maryleboneevents@doylecollection.com 

 
ABOUT THE DOYLE COLLECTION

At the heart of our business is a warmth of service that stems from our family ownership, imbuing our properties with the familiarity of a member’s club and the intimacy of a private 
home. Each of our eight hotels – landmark buildings in unrivalled city locations, has its own distinct personality that is rooted in, and authentic to, its neighbourhood. 
 
Innovation and ongoing investment ensure a boutique, cosmopolitan yet local feel – as seen in our cool destination restaurants, bars and event spaces – while our heritage lends 
character to our vision of informal luxury, timeless style and the very best guest experience.
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